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[Max. Marks : 70It'structions : ( I ) Illustrate your answers with labered diagrams wherever necessary.(z) Figures on right indicate marks of that question.

l ' (A) Give an acccunt of general characters of phylum coelentrata and specify thecharacters of class scyphozoa with examples. 
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OR

classify the forowing animals upto crass giving reasons :(l) paramoecium

(2) Grantia

(B) Describe the general characters of phylum platyhelminthes and specify thecharacters of class Cestoda with exampi"r. 
-- '

OR
Classifu the following animals upto class giving reasons :(l) Ascaris e) Enterobius

2' (A) classify Earthworm upto class and describe the structure of body wali ofEarthworm with a labeled diagram.

OR
Describe a tlpical nepheidium in Earthworm

(B) What is metamerism ? Give an account of
exarnples.

OR
Describe : Types of coelom and its significance.

3' (A) Describe : structure and function of Lysosomes.

Describethe utTt:'"Tcytoskeleton with a diagrarn and state its significance.(B) what is tumor ? State the types of tumor and describe the structurar changesoccurring in a cancerous cell.

OR
Diff'erentiate between a nonnal cell and a cancerous cell and state the types ofcancer.
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4. (A) Describe the inheritance of duplicate genes observed in 'Capsella'.

OR

What is mutation ? Describe the various types of mutagens.

(B) Describe : Volumetric micro pipettes.

OR

Describe lnverted microscope.

5. Answer briefly :

(1) Name the various locomotary organs observed rn the animals of phylum Protozoa.

(2) Name the classes of phylum porifera giving examples.

(3) Give any two characters of class Phasmidia.

(4) What do you mean by the term hermaphrodite ? Name the parts of female

reproductive system in Earthworm.

(5) Name the ganglia forming the nerve ring in Earthworm.

(6) Define symmetry and state the types of symmetry with examples.

Describe the structure of an 'Atoll' reef in two-three sentences and give an

examples.
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(8) Differentiate between a heterophagosome atd an autophagosome.

(9) What is the drfferense in anaerobic respiration in a normal cell and a cancerous

cell ?

(10) In which cells microtubules are absent ?

(11) Defrne Pleiotropism and state its exaruplcs.

(12) State any two causes of occurrence of mutations.

(13) State any two precautions to be taken while using a magnetic stirrer.

(14) What is Cryo-preservation ? Describe its benefits in rwo-three sentences.
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